TYPICAL TABS II (INSULATED) WALL DETAIL

ArmorWall Polyurethane Foam Insulation 1½” - 3½”

ArmorWall VP - ½” Magnesium Oxide

ArmorWall Non-Corrosive Fastener

Tabs Non-Corrosive Fastener

SUBSTRATE

Note: ArmorWall VP has factory applied vapor permeable air barrier membrane

TABS II PRE-MIXED POLYMER MODIFIED "TYPE S MOTOR" OR TABS II LATEX MORTAR ADDITIVE ADDED TO FIELD MIXED "TYPE S MORTAR"

1/2” TO MAXIMUM 1-1.4” THIN MASONRY VENEER SUPPLIED BY TABS WALL SYSTEMS OR APPROVED EQUAL

TABS II Panel

TABS II 90-DEGREE DOUBLE TAB DESIGN, SITS FIRMLY BENEATH VENEER, WHICH ELIMINATES OPEN VOIDS & AIR POCKETS

TABS II ADHESIVE (FOR USE WITH BRICK OR DECORATIVE BLOCK) APPLIED IN DABS (OR) TABS II STRUCTURAL SILICONE (FOR USE WITH NATURAL OR MANUFACTURED STONE) APPLIED IN VERTICAL STRIPS

ArmorWall Polyurethane Foam Insulation 1½” - 3½”